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Received answer 
2. TlUe 

Mrs 
3. Sumame 

Bell 
4. Forename 

Nicole 
5. Postal Address 

14 SAINT JOHNS DRIVE 
6. Postcode 

KY127TB 
7. Phone Number 

S.

public (In Scottish Govemment library and/or on the Scottish Govemment web site)? 

9. Permissions - I am responding as 
Individual 

10. Do you agree to your rasponse being made avallabie to the i; 
Yes i 

12. Please tick ONE of the following boxes | 
Yes, make my response, name and address ali available j 

14. We wilt share your responses intemally with other Scottisti Govemment policy teams who may be addressing the Issues you discuss. Tbey may wish to contact you 
again in the future, but we require your permission to do so. A ^ you content for the Scottish Govemment to contact you again In relation to this consuitation exerdse? 

Yes ! 
15. It would be heipfui for our analysis Ifyou could Indicate wtiich ofthe sectors you most align yourself/your organisation with the purpose of this consultation (please 
tick one) 

Member of the general publtc j 
17. Consultation Question 1: Do you beiieve that the exhibitions and performances required of wild anlmais in travelling drcuses compromise respect fbr the animals 
concerned? Why? 

No 
18. Comments . 

they are forced to travel in small enctosures in alt weatiier to perform out of fear. Tt ts exactly tike the zoos of old where Che environment was very unsuitable. 
19. Consultation Question 2: Do you believe that the exhlbltior^s and performances required of wild animals in travelling circuses have an adverse impact on the 
development of respectful and responsible attitudes towards animais In children and young people? Why 

Yes j 
20. Comments 

they would see ChaC animals are Chere Co be laughed at or abî sed fbr entertainment 
21. Consultation Question 3: Do you consider that concams rel̂ atlng to respect for animals could be resolved without banning the use of wild animals In travelling 
drcuses. If so how? 

No 
23. Consultation Question 4: Do you believe that the ability of pone, some, or all wild animals to undertake natural behaviours are compromised within the travelling 
circus environment? Which spedes? Which needs? Why? : 

*" I 
24. Comments 

they are kepc in smaller cages than they were a hundred years ago. zoos now mimic animals environment, a drcus does not do that. 
25. Consultation Question 5: Do you consider that It is possible to fadiitate the naturai behaviour of none, some, or all wild animais within the traveiiing drcus 
environment? Which spedes? How? I 

None I ' 
26. Comments I 

absolutely not, same answer as 4. i 
27. Consultation Question 6: Do you consider that the concems raised surrounding tbe travelling environment could be resolved without banning the use of witd animals 
in traveiiing circuses? How? 

No 
28. Comments 

their needs are not being met. Chere Is nothing the circus can! do to stop this, the only thing they can do Is stop using wtld animals. 
29. Consuttation Question 7: Do you consider that there are any beneflts to be gained from having wild animals in travelling drcuses? What are they? 

No 
30. Comments 

none whaCsoever. 
31. Consultation Qucstion 8: Do you believe that there are suffldent benefits to Justify the potential a>mpromlse to the wider well-being of wild animals kept In the 
traveiling circus? Why? 

Yes 
33. Consultation Question 9: Do you consider that the potential conflict between compromising the weli-being of wild animals and obtaining any beneflt could be 
resolved without banning the use of wild antmals In travellingjdrcuses. If so how? 

No 
34. Comments 

these questions are alt Che same, Just worded different Wikt ̂ nlmals should not be in drcuses for any reason. 
36. Number In last 5 yeara 

none that I know of 
37. Number in last 12 months 

none that I know of 
40. Consultation Question 11; What effect do you think a ban i 

No change i 
41. Comments , 

I go to circuses for entertainment, not just animal entertalnnrient. I see nothing wrong with domestic animals In them, such as dogs because dogs love their owners and a 
lot of breeds love Co perform for their owners and for treats, and their needs are nowhere near what a wild animat Is. 

42. Consultation Question 12; I f a ban on the use and exhibition of wild animals was imposed, do you think that such drcuses would still visit Scotiand without the wild 
animats? Why? f 

Yes i 
43. Comments 

because they still have a living to make and should not rely solely on wild animals for the performances. 
44. Consultation Question 13: What effect do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wild animals In traveiiing drcuses would hava on the revenue of other types of 
drcuses (e.g. stattc or those travelling without wild animals)? Why? 

No Change 
45. Comments 

because it does not afl^rt them. 
46. Consultation Question 14: What effect do you think a ban <̂n the use and exhibition of wiid animals In traveiiing drcuses would have on the revenue of drcus 
venues?Why? 

No change 
47. Comments 

in the use and exhibition of wild animals would have on the revenue of such drcuses? Why? 
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people will still go regardless. 
48. Consultation Quastion IS : Do you consider that a ban on wild anlmais in travailing dreuses could hava an impact on othar Induatries? If so, which Industries, what 
wouid be the effect and why? 

Film 
a No impact 

TV - drama 
a No impact 

TV - documentary 
a No Impact 

TV - chlldrens 
a No Impact 

Advertising - TV 
a No Impact 

Advertising - other 
a No impact 

Otiier 
e No impact 

Other 
e No impact 

Other 
a No Impact 

49. Comments 
the majority of people go to a circus for something to take the kids to. who Is In It, makes no difference, look ̂ t the success of Clrq de sole (spelling?) all people and very 
successfut. 

50. ConsultaUan Quastion 16: Do you agree that tha usa of wild animals for perfonnance in travelling drcljses should ba banned In ScoUand? Why? 
Yes 

51. Comments 
for the reasons stated in the last 15 questlohs. ' 

52. Consultation QuesUon 17: Do you agrae that the use of wild anIMals for axhibition In travelling drcusas shouid ba bannad in ScoUand? Why? 
Yes i 

53. Comments I 
you have basically repeated question 16. there Is no difference between performance and exhibition. i 

54. Consultation Question 18: Do you consider that any ban should be a bianket ban on ali wild animals In traveiiing drcuses? Why? 
Yes 

55. Comments 
animal welfare. 

56. Consultation Question 19: Do you consider that any spedflc spedes of animal not commonly domesUcated in the British Islands should bo permitted to be usad In 
traveiiing drcuses in Scotland? If so, which species and why? 

No 
57. Comments 

anything that Isnt a dog, cat, goat, sheep cow, pig, duck goose, chicken, anything that Is wild really. 
58. Consultation Quastion 20: Do you consider that there are key species that should be covered by a ban in the event that a bianket ban could not be achieved? If so, 
which spedes and why? 

n travelling drcuses shouid be banned from Scotland? 
Don't know 

60 Consultation QuasUon 21: Do you 
No 

62 ConsultaUon QuesUon 22: Oo you 
Don't know 

64 Consultation QuesUon 23: Do you 
Yes 

66 ConsultaUon QuesUon 24: Do you 
Yes 

67 Commants 
the questions are far too complicated, there should have been about 5 questtons and that would have covered everything. 
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